Rail grinding continues to be one of the most effective techniques for extending rail life, improving wheel/rail contact behavior, and reducing the overall cost of track maintenance. While the ability to more effectively implement improved rail grinding programs continues to expand, the understanding of the grinding mechanism itself has not kept pace with the improved implementation. Thus, while railroad engineering and maintenance personnel have learned to better develop grinding patterns and profiles through empirical testing and field evaluation, the fundamental theoretical bases for the improved grinding performance have not kept pace.
One such fundamental area of understanding is the modeling of the rail grinding process itself, both individually, as a function of a single grinding motor on the head of the rail, and in the more complex configuration of multiple grinding motors in a range of patterns. This paper presents the results of research directly aimed at better understanding these mechanisms and then utilizing this better understanding to develop a detailed rail grinding model that allows for the accurate analysis of not only an individual grinding motor but also a full grinding train application, as a function of pattern and speed.
In the case of the single grinding motor on the head of the rail, this research looks at the fundamental mechanism associated with each cutting abrasive grinding grain in the grinding stone, and then expands that mechanism to a full 10 inch diameter grinding wheel as it cuts into the rail head at a defined angle and speed. Using actual rail profile data and grinding data, a theoretical grinding wheel model is developed and then calibrated with wheel test data and actual grinding (field) data. This single motor model is then expanded into a full grinding train model, such as for a 96 stone grinding train with 48 motors per rail, where it is able to analyze the full sequence of 48 motors as each motor individually and sequentially removes metal from the rail head. The resulting analysis is sensitive to such key factors as grinding speed, and the key pattern parameters of motor angles, sequence and power. The model is then calibrated to and compared with actual full scale rail grinding metal removal data from a major Class 1 railroad.
INTRODUCTION
Rail represents one of the most critical and expensive parts of the railroad track infrastructure and one that is subject to significant levels of loading and stress. As such, its maintenance is of serious importance to railroad engineering and track maintenance departments. However, the specific types of maintenance available for addressing rail problems, other than simply replacing the rail, are limited. In the area of rail fatigue and surface defects, rail grinding is and continues to be one of the most effective techniques for extending rail life, improving wheel/rail contact behavior, and reducing the overall cost of track maintenance. From a practical implementation perspective, the ability to more effectively implement improved rail grinding programs continues to expand. This includes better understanding of the wheel/rail interaction mechanism that profile grinding addresses as well as the rolling contact and other related surface and subsurface fatigue mechanisms, also addressed by rail grinding. However, the understanding of the grinding mechanism itself has not kept pace with the improved implementation.
Thus, while railroad engineering and maintenance personnel have learned to better develop grinding patterns and profiles through empirical testing and field evaluation, the fundamental theoretical bases for the improved grinding performance have not kept pace.
One such fundamental area of understanding is the modeling of the rail grinding process itself, both individually, as a function of a single grinding motor on the head of the rail, and in the more complex configuration of multiple grinding motors in a range of patterns. At the fundamental level, grinding is performed by individual abrasive particles or grains, which are held together by a bonding material and combined to form a grinding wheel or stone. The basic grinding wheel used in the railroad industry is the 250 mm (10") grinding wheel which contains several thousand abrasive grinding grains of defined size (the grit size) , held together by a resin type bonding material. Each abrasive grain is held by bond "posts' which hold the individual grain until it is "worn out" and no longer capable of effectively cutting the rail metal. At that point the worn out grain is released to expose a fresh abrasive grain particle [1] . A production type grinding train can have 96 such grinding stones with 48 motors per rail, with each wheel (and corresponding grinding motor) operating a defined angle (which adjusts the position on the rail head) and power level. This combination of motors or patterns represents the basic approach used in modern profile grinding [2] .
By understanding the grinding process from the bottom up, i.e. through initial understanding of the cutting process of individual abrasive grinding particles or grains, it is possible to better define the more global grinding process that is achieved through the application of dozens of grinding wheels, each consisting of thousands of grinding grains. In particular, it is possible to look at the key metal removal rate, that is achieved by a grinding train, from the point of view of metal removal at the individual abrasive grain level and the individual grinding wheel level ( with each wheel containing thousands of individual grains). This paper presents the results of research directly aimed at better understanding how these mechanisms interact, and in particular how the application of thousands of grinding grains results in the development of a ground rail profile. This research builds on basic cutting theory [3, 4, 5] and more recent research into the mechanisms of cutting and chip formation, at the individual cutting grain lavel [6, 7, 8, 9] and applies these theories better understand the rail grinding process. This understanding is then utilized to develop a detailed rail grinding model that allows for the accurate analysis of not only an individual grinding motor but also a full grinding train application, as a function of pattern and speed.
GRINDING MECHANISMS
Basic grinding mechanism and determination of depth of cut at the abrasive grain level
The rail grinding process is the process by which a small amount of rail metal is removed from the surface of the rail head using rotary grinding motors [1] . Properly applied, this process is a "gentle" process, carefully removing a fraction of a millimeter of rail steel without introducing a rough surface finish or other surface defects in the head of the rail, which could result in defect initiation sites on their own.
As noted, this process begins at the individual grinding particle, or abrasive grain (also referred to as grit) level as it cuts into the rail head. This individual grain process is repeated thousands of time for each grinding wheel as it cuts into the rail head. Thus, it is important to understand the performance of each individual cutting grain, and in particular the basic grinding mechanism used in the rail grinding process, based on the cutting behavior of these abrasive grains. One of the critical parameters for understanding and then applying these theories of cutting and grinding is the cutting depth achieved by for individual grain. This individual grain cutting performance contains the clue to analyzing the grinding capability for the entire grinding stone and then a multi-stone (motor) grinding train. Thus, the grinding of the surface of the rail can be considered to be the summation or integration of a large number of cutting grains.
The key to determining the cutting depth achieved by each abrasive grain is the analysis of the cutting process and the resulting metal sliver or "chip" that is removed by that grain or grit. According to basic machining theory [3, 4] , the cutting progress that occurs during grinding can be illustrated as shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen in Figure 1 , for each individual cutting grain, a chip is removed, the size of which is dependent on the geometry of the chip and the work piece (the rail). This geometry is defined by a series of three planes; the rake face (with rake angle γ), the flank face (with the flank angle α) and shear plane (with the shear angle φ). At a given cutting speed, the removed chip moves away from the rake face with a corresponding speed referred to as the chip velocity. The removed chip will have a chip thickness h c , while the remaining portion will have the undeformed chip thickness h, which represents the cutting depth of the individual grain or grit. The forces involved in the cutting process have been defined by Merchant [5] based on the theory of force equilibrium. As seen in Figure 2 , the removed chip is subjected to two opposing forces: and . These two forces can be defined as the resultant forces at the shear plane and rake face as illustrated in Figure 2 .
The force , which the tool exerts on the chip, is resolved into the tool face-chip friction force and normal force . The angle between and is thus the friction angle. The force which the workpiece exerts on the chip is resolved along the shear plane into the shearing force ,which is responsible for the work expended in shearing the metal , and into the normal force, ,which exerts compressive stress on the shear plane. Force is also resolved along the direction of tool motion into , termed as the cutting force, and into , the thrust force [5] . The relationship between these forces can be obtained as followings:
The following analysis uses these relationships together with existing research in the area of rake cutting angles for grinding grains based on experimental studies and theoretical modeling [6~8] . Assuming that the rake angles of most of the cutting grains can be kept at and that covers half the complementary angle of which means , then it can be determined that (2) The corresponding consumed cutting power can be expressed as: (3) Where is the cutting speed.
Thus, as can be seen the angles between the different component forces can be determined based on the approximate grain angles and assumed cutting depth. However, the relationships between the forces and the velocities are still not clear. Noting that the grinding train ( and thus the grinding stones) is moving forward along the rail while the grinding stones are also rotating across the rail, the grains on the surfaces of the grinding stones will have a combined instantaneous speed which is a combination or resultant of the forward speed and the rotating speed. It is this resultant speed direction that will determine the chip-flow direction and also its thickness.
As shown in Figure 3 , the instantaneous speed of the single cutting grain will be formed by combing the forward speed and the rotating speed . In the plane of the resultant speed , the chip will be formed with the grit thrusting into the rail. Because of the rotating effects, the instantaneous resultant speed will be changing as the grinding wheel rotates and the individual grains change location (and angle of movement) with respect to the rail surface, even though the direction of the forward speed is unchanged. 
The Power-Force-Speed model established can combine key elements in the grinding process to obtain the relationships between those factors. Thus, once the input parameters such as the grinding speed and power setting are defined, the overall grinding results, and in particular the cutting depth of the grinding, can be determined.
Thus, at the individual grinding particle level, the cutting depth for individual grains can be obtained, using the relationship between cutting force and the consumed power at the combined cutting speed com v :
Noting that for the shear plane s A , the shear stress s τ and normal stress s σ are found to be:
Then the shear plane area s A can be defined as (see 2.14 2+ 3 2 2+ 3 2 
It should be noted that the cutting depth and corresponding chip thickness will vary as a function of rail materials strength and grinding stone composition (grit size and type, wheel grade, etc.
[1])
Metal removal at the Grinding Wheel Level
Once the cutting depth for the individual grains is determined, it is then possible to determine the cutting depth of a section of the surface of the rail , the grinding zone, after the passing of an individual grinding wheel ( a wheel pass). It is clear the grinding process for the whole grinding wheel is more complex than simply combining a large number of grains. Given the fact that there are thousands of individual grains, moving across the surface of the rail, at a resultant speed which is related to both the rotation of the grinding stone and the forward movement of the grinding train ( or in grinding terms, the movement of the workpiece-the rail), there will be many overlaps and/or untouched area on the surface of rail for the unpredicted grain locations and sizes. A schematic diagram for the distributions of grains on the surface of the grinding wheel is shown in Figure 5 . Because the grains are fixed on the grinding wheel, they will change positions following the rotation of the wheel. The associated cutting tracks for these individual grains can be calculated based on the corresponding motion of the wheel and the rail (the work piece).
Defining the location of each individual grit using the radial distance to the center i r and the angle j θ gives.. 
In addition to the rotation of the wheel, the passing speed along the rail surface will generate a displacement of the wheel center.
Taking the forward direction along the rail as axis x and the transvers direction as y gives the forward speed as: As the cutting grains penetrate into the rail surface, the z direction, there will be interaction between the grain cutting peaks and the rail surface. This, in turn generates a threedimensional set of results by combining the grains locations, the cutting depth h and the cutting width w h . Based on the grinding mechanism above, the grain shape at the cutting plane has been assumed to be a triangle which peaks into the rail surface as illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 . 
Where x′ represents the points at the cutting edges around peaks.
The ground surface will be calculated as: 
COMPARISON WITH TEST DATA

Comparison with Grinding Wheel Data
In order to illustrate this behavior, data from proprietary grinding wheel tests 1 have been used to compare the theoretical analysis of grinding with the actual test data, representing a single grinding wheel moving along a slowly rotating work piece representing the rail.
These single wheel tests have been implemented using the same type of grinding wheels used in production rail grinding ( and as such will also be compared with the full train grinding results discussed later in this paper). Furthermore, the work piece used in the grinding tests has similar material properties as rail.
The test parameters for the single grinding wheel test are presented in Table1. Note, the forward travelling motion of the grinding train has been simulated by the circular motion of the work piece. Using these parameters in the theoretical model, the average cutting depth for individual grains is calculated. Using the theory of the individual grinding grain cut, and the additional theory of the wheel behavior, as presented here, the ground surface for the each specific topography zone (rail surface area) can be computed based on the motion of each effective grain.
Because of the proprietary nature of the grinding stones, actual data on the grain size, grade, number of grains, etc. was not available and was estimated based on industry data [1] . Likewise, the data on the workpiece was estimated based on the properties of standard carbon railroad rail. These estimated properties are presented in Table 2 . In order to save computing time, only a small zone, the topography zone, has been used in the calculation to represent the effects of a single grinding wheel pass. It should again be noted that in a single grinding pass of the workpiece (the rail), multiple cuts are obtained for each grinding particle and the resulting metal removal on the work piece ( the rail) is illustrated by the topographical representation shown in Figure 8 .
Figure 8. Topography Graph on Chosen Zone
The overall cutting depth for this zone can be then calculated and compared with the average measured depth of cut from the test. This is shown in As can be seen in Table3, the measured depth of cut, from the test, and the calculated depth of cut, from the grinding theory show good agreement for the higher horsepower levels and moderate agreement with the lower horsepower level. Note there is a clear relationship between depth of cut and horsepower. A possible explanation for the shallower depth of cut for the lower horsepower is that at lower power settings, the grinding wheel is cutting at a less than optimum efficiency for the stone configuration ( e.g. grade, grit type and size, etc.). This is supported by the grinding literature which suggests that the metal removal-power relationship varies as a function of wheel grade [1] .
It should be also noted that based on the cutting depth of each grain and the total cutting depth, approximately 8.5 cuts are made per single grinding pass ( on the rail).
Metal Removal at the Grinding Train Level
In order to move from the grinding wheel level to the grinding train level, it is necessary to combine multiple wheels, with each wheel operating at a different motor angle ( and as a result a different position on the top of the rail, with a different surface radius) and possibly different power settings. This combination of grinding motors and power settings is referred to as a pattern, with corresponding different metal removal behavior associated with each pattern.
The traditional approach to analysis of metal removal as a function of grinding pattern ( size of grinding train, number of motors, horsepower, speed, etc.) is to assume a constant volume of metal removal per unit time Q, usually defined in cubic inches per minute or cubic mm per minute. This value can be obtained from grinding tests such as discussed previously or from calculation of the total volume of metal removal per grinding pass of a train ( taking into account speed of the train and number of working motors). Thus for example, the tests discussed in Table 3 had a Q of approximately 1500 cubic mm per second at approximately 22 KW ( 5.57 cubic inches per minute at 30 HP).
By assuming constant volume per motor (and at a constant grinding speed, constant cross-sectional area of metal removal per motor ), and assuming a contact geometry directly related to the local radius on the rail head, the corresponding metal removal per pattern can be calculated [8] . This is illustrated in Figure 5 through 7. Figure 9 shows the individual grinding wheel position across the rail head as a function of motor angle. As can be seen, grinding wheels with different angles will have different contact points with the rail head and corresponding different rail head radii at the point of wheel contact.. This directly relates to the wheel contact length (and associated width of the grinding facet) and thus to the cutting depth, which will vary accordingly.
0.5° 0.5° 6° 6° Figure 9 . Transversal Angle Distribution of Grinding Wheels [1] The relationship between grinding angles and cutting depths can be obtained based on the actual rail profile ( such as from a digital profile measurement system [10, 11] ), the contact width of the stone and the rail head, and the 'constant" area of metal removal ( constant for a given grinding or forward speed). Given the fact that the width of the cut will vary as a function of the depth of penetration, as seen in Figure 10 , most models calculate the cutting process in a step by step manner until the area of metal removal is obtained [9] . This in turn yields the depth of cut per motor. This is repeated for each of the grinding motors in the pattern, with a corresponding motor angle and rail head position for each motor. Furthermore, the cutting sequence has a significant effect on the metal removal and on the ground rail profile. This is because the first grinding wheel will make its initial cut, changing the rail profile that the second motor sees, and thus the second motor must address the 'cut' profile. This is illustrated in Figure 11 , which shows how the contact point of the second motor will differ if it follows the first motor or if it is on the rail where no previous cut has occurred. Note the displacement of the contact point in Figure 11 . Figure 11 . Cutting Sequence Effects
When this is applied to a full grinding pattern, such as with a 96 motor train with 48 motors per rail, the resulting calculation must take this sequence effect into account, usually as part of the programming process which includes the full set of grinding wheels with different setting angles and powers [8] . Tables 4 and 5 illustrate two such sets of grinding patterns.
Table4. Setting Angles and Powers of Pattern01 In the case of Table 6 ( pattern 01) , the average Q for the five field measurements was 4.89 cubic inches per minute as compared to a Q of 5.57 cubic inches per minute for the wheel test. The average calculated Q (from cutting grain theory) was 4.62 cubic inches per minute. In the case of Table 7 ( pattern 02) , the average Q for the five field measurements was 3.52 cubic inches per minute as compared to a Q of 5.57 cubic inches per minute for the wheel test. The average calculated Q (from cutting grain theory) was 4.2 cubic inches per minute.
While the variation between the three different analyses/tests was greater in Table 7 ( pattern 02) than in Table 6 (pattern 1), the results are still reasonable. Figures 12a and 12b present this data graphically. Again it is noted that the actual power settings for the full train metal removal data, which shows the greatest variation from measurement to measurement, are not know and were assumed to be at the "normal" grinding setting for the patterns. The power settings for the wheel tests and the grinding theory are better defined ( Table 3) . Specifically, Figure 12 presents the data from Tables 6 and 7 graphically for each of the five grinding measurements (runs) in each pattern. The black star-line represents the average metal removal rate from the single grinding wheel tests. The red square-line represents the metal removal rate obtained from measurement of the grinding train runs. The blue circle-line represents the metal removal rate from the cutting grain theory, using the same rail profiles as used with the respective runs of grinding train.
As noted previously, the metal removal rates are constant for the wheel test ( based on an average of three tests with only modest variation in the results between tests) and are quite similar for the grinding theory (with the variation due primarily to the differences in profile of the rail head which differed from run to run) . However, the variation in metal removal rates is significantly greater for the five grinding runs, which suggests that there are differences in the individual grinding runs which may include variation in the actual power levels that were used, differences in rail hardness and profile, curvature effects, and other operating conditions not noted in the specific grinding report ( note speed and pattern were constant for each set and curvature was reasonable similar). In addition, dynamics in the grinding process itself, perhaps at the grinding wheel/rail interface, may have significant effects on the variability of the grinding results.
In spite of these variations, as noted previously, the agreement between the three methods in the case of pattern 01 was quite good and even for pattern 02 the results are still reasonable. Furthermore, noting the general agreement of the analysis with the data, it is believed that with improved detailed grinding information and corresponding estimation of the specific parameters in the grinding process, the theoretical calculation will be closer to the field data. This in turn will provide a more powerful tool to evaluate future grinding patterns.
SUMMARY
This paper presents a bottoms up approach to rail grinding theory, using basic cutting theory, in the form of individual abrasive particles or grains and then combining them at the wheel level to look at metal removal (and depth of cut) per wheel. This is in turn further combined at the grinding train level to look at how the basic grinding theory compares with actual field results from a full scale large production grinding train.
The paper shows that it is possible to model the rail grinding process itself, at the grinding grain level, and then build up the process to look at a single grinding motor on the head of the rail, and finally in the more complex configuration of multiple grinding motors in a range of patterns. The fundamental theory addresses how grinding is performed by individual abrasive particles or grains, and how they generate a metal chip (and the associated depth of cut). Combining several thousand of these grains into a standard industry 250 mm (10") grinding wheel requires understanding of the relative motion of the rotating wheel and the forward speed for the train since for each pass of the wheel on the rail, multiple cuts are made by each particle.
Further combining these into the grinding train level requires incorporation of the individual motor angle and power settings designed into a full grinding pattern.
By understanding the grinding process from the bottom up, i.e. through initial understanding of the cutting process of individual abrasive grinding particles or grains, it is possible to better define the more global grinding process that is achieved through the application of dozens of grinding wheels, each consisting of thousands of grinding grains. In particular, it is possible to look at the key metal removal rate, that is achieved by a grinding train, from the point of view of metal removal at the individual abrasive grain level and the individual grinding wheel level ( with each wheel containing thousands of individual grains). This is shown in the results which indicates reasonably good agreement between the theory and the single wheel test as well as in the full scale grinding data which shows modest agreement ( with significant variation in the field grinding data itself).
By better understanding how these mechanisms interact, and in particular how the application of thousands of grinding grains results in the development of a ground rail profile, better models can be developed to allow for the accurate analysis of existing and new grinding patterns in a full grinding train application, as a function of pattern and speed. This in turn will allow for improved optimization of the actual grinding process in the field and the developed of optimized grinding strategies.
